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Short-term Credit Frcm U .S . Exnort-Irrlnort Bank

While the effects of this whole program will be very
substantial, there will still be a deficit in our trade with the
dollar,area which will not for a time be fully offset by our
receipts of U .S . dollars from the United hingdom and other
countries to which we are sellinE a portion of our exports on
credit . To prohide for this situation., and in order to
supplement our holdin~,s of gold and U .S . dollars and our
rights to draw upon our c?uota in the International Nionetary Fur_d,
we have believed it prudent to arrange for temporary financiie,
in the United States . A foreign loan is not of course a
solution to our dollar problem . It merely provides a supplement
to our exchange reserves to take care of a temporary deficit
until the constructi-e, lont~er-run measures which are goin b
into effect get into full operation and produce a more
reasonable balance in our commercial and financial relations
with the dollar area . Not only does it tive more time for the
constructive solutions, but it also permits the adoption of a
program less upsettirg to business than would otherwise be
necessary . Without the margin of safety which a loan pronides,
the program of restrictions would have to be much more severe
which would not only cause undue dislocations to the Canadian
economy and to many of our suppliers in the United States, but
would impair the contribution which an efficiently funetioning
North American economy should be able to make to the economic
restoration of the war shattered countries .

In the ordinary course of e-ents, dollars borrowed
by the Dominion of Canada in the United States 'vrould have co :ae
from pri-ate investors . In the present circumstances, however,
it was felt that the magnitude of the sum required, and the
necessity for cuick decision, made it advisable to approac h
a public institution, namely the ÿxpoz-t-Import Bank of
,`+ashington . Arrangements have been made ~rrith that Bank for
a credit of three hundred million dollars .

The step taken in arranginv for a credit from the
Fxport-Ir,iport Bank is a de1~Erture from our normal practice of
securin~ necessary U .S . dollar fir_ancin`=_ by sale of our
obligations to banks or other Fri-ate in^estors in the United
States . In the near future, ho~-ie-er, we intend to inlrestigGte
the possibility of borrowin~; in this form . It is the :;tal.utory
responsibility of the ?~~_;,ort-I:anort Bar.K riot to cor,spete with,
but rather to encourage and supplement, the use of private
capital in finar.cir.8 United States forei~,n truàe . with this in
mind, the "xpcrt-Irnport Bank alwav-s welcomes the prepüyi:ient of
loans or reduction of its commitments to lend if borrowers are
able to obtain their reçuirements from other sourceL .

United St :tes I ttit& e

You w ill observ e that one of the fcundbtions of
this program is co-operation with the United States both
in respect to mutual tradin,~, problems and to assistance to
other countries . In discussing this plan of action wit h
the United States authorities and in securir-6 their co-operation,
We have had a most understanding anc, helpful reception . I
do not know how generally is realized the magnitude of the
responsibilities that are fallin t; up on the Go^ernment ,
the Congress and the people of the United States at this
highly critical time in the world's ai'feirs . We in Canada,
situ b ted so similarl3*, are perhaps in a better position than
lost to appreciyte their prollems, and I think it is fittir.t


